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PREDICTION OF WING AERUELASTIC EFFECTS ON AIRCRAFT
LIFT AND PITCHING MOMENT CHARACTERISTICS
Clinton v. Eckstrrn~
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA
ABSTRACT
The distribution of flight loads on an aircraft structure detennines the
lift and pitching moment characteristics of the aircraft. When the load distri-
bution changes due to the aeroelastic response of the structure, the lift and
pitching fIIoment characteristics also change. Some estimate of the effect of
aeroelasticity on stability and control characteristics, particularly lift and
pitching moment, is required for use in aircraft simulation models for evalua-
tion of flight characteristics. This presentation outlines a procedure to
incorporate aeroelastic effects into "lift and pitching moment data from wind
tunnel tests. Results are presented which were obtained from applying this pro-
cedure to an aircraft with a very flexible transport-type research wing. The
procedure described is generally applicable to all types of aircraft •
Given:
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
Wind tunnel measurements of stability and
control characteristics for a rigid model with
a cruise shape wing
•
Needed: Stability and control characteristics for an
aircraft with a flexible wing starting in the
fabrication shape
Approach: Perform static aeroelastic analysis to predict
effects of shape change (cruise to fab) and
effects of flexibility (dynamic pressure) then
use results to modify wind tunnel data
Designing a transport type wing for maximum efficiency at cruise flight
conditions results in the definition of a specific wing cruise shape (p1anform,
airfoil shapes, twist, etc.). Usually all wind tunnel test data available for
evaluation of performance and stability and control characteristics will have
been obtained from a relatively rigid model built to this desired cruise shape.
However, most full scale transport type wings will have some degree of flexibil-
ity which will cause the wing shape to be a function of the aerodynamic load
distribution and magnitude. Therefore a static aeroelastic analysis must be
performed to defi ne a fabri cat i on shape such that the fu 11 sca1e wi ng will
deform to the desired cruise shape when it is subjected to the cruise
aerodynamic loading.
For the problem described herein the given information included the wind
tunnel measurements for a rigid model with a cruise shape wing (ref. 1) and the
fabrication shape for the full scale wing (ref. 2). What was needed was a pre-
diction of the performance and stability and control characteristics of the full
scale aircraft with a flexible wing starting in the fabrication shape. The
approach was to use a static aeroelastic analysis procedure (ref. 3) to calcu-
late the performance and stability and control characteristics of the aircraft
with both a rigid cruise shape wing and a rigid fabrication shape wing and also
to perform the same calculations for the aircraft with a flexible fabrication
shape wing. The next step was to determine the differences in stability and
control characteristics between the rigid cruise shape and the rigid fabrication
shape and the changes due to flexibility (aeroelastic effects) (defined as a
function of flight dynamic pressure). These changes were then applied to the
wind tunnel measured data as increments or as ratios to give a prediction of the •
stability and control characteristics for the flexible flight vehicle using a
procedure similar to that of reference 4. The information presented herein is
for the lift and pitching moment characteristics at a Mach number of 0.80
although the calculations were performed for a range of Mach numbers.
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AIRCRAFT USED AS EXAMPLE PROBLEM
"Wing data based on
basic trapezoid
Wing data'"
Area
Aspect ratio
Taper ratio
Sweep @ 50% chord
35 sq. ft
10. 3
0.4
250
19 ft
•
..
t----------28. 25 ft-------~
Tile procedure described herein was applied to a research wing 1II0unted on a
drone vehicle. The size and general arrangement of the research wing and drone
vehicle is shown in the above figure. The fuselage shown is a modified Firebee
II target drone vehicle. The research wing was designed for a 2.5-g maneuver
load at a gross vehicle weight of 2500 pounds. The wing structural strength and
stiffness were determined using an integrated design procedure which included
the wing load reduction benefits of active control systems for maneuver and gust
load alleviation and the stiffness reduction benefits of an active control
system for flutter suppression (ref. 2). Therefore the wing is probably quite
flexible in comparison to most transport tYlJe wings in use today. For advanced
designs such as this the effects of flexibility on stability and control charac-
teristics is a subject of general interest.
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LIFT AND PITCHING MOMENT
COEFFICIENT DATA FROM WIND TUNNEL TEST
Model with rigid cruise shape wing
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The lift and pitching moment coefficient data from a wind tunnel test of a
model with a rigid cruise shape wing (ref. 1) are shown in this figure. Data
are presented for tests performed at a Mach number of 0.80 with the model in
both the tail on and tail off configurations.
For the lift coefficient data on the left the slight difference between the
two sets of data results from the lift on the tail. Note that the lift on the
tail is downward until an angle of attack of 6 degrees has been reached. The
circles and squares represent actual test data points whereas the solid and
dashed lines represent equations which were fit to the test data points. The
equations were used to define a set of pseudo "wind tunnel" results with data
every 0.5 degrees angle of attack for use in subsequent analyses.
For the pitching moment coefficient data on the right the difference
between data for the tail on and tail off configurations is considerably
greater. The difference is the lift on the tail acting on the moment arm
between the tail center of pressure and the vehicle center of gravity. Note
that the two curves cross at about 6 degrees angle of attack indicating that the
lift on the tail changes from negative to positive which is in agreement with
the lift coefficient data on the left side of the figure.
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COMPARISONS OF WING DROOP
AND TWIST DISTRIBUTIONS
FOR CRUISE AND FABRICATION SHAPE WINGS
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This figure presents a comparison of the wing leading edge elevation
(droop) and spanwise twist distributions for the cruise and fabrication shape
wings. As shown by the figure on the left, the leading edge of the cruise shape
wing is a straight line with a very slight downward slope toward the wing tip.
The leading edge of the fabrication shape wing droops downward considerably from
the cruise shape wing to compensate for the upward bending that will occur due
to the 1i ft i ng aerodynami c loads experi enced at the crui se f1 i ght condi t ions
(M = 0.80, GL = .53, q = 127 psf). The wing twist distribution for the cruise
shape wing, shown on the figure at the right, was selected for aerodynamic effi-
ciency reasons relative to spanwise lift distribution and wing tip stall. The
• fabrication shape wing has a reduced negative twist distribution to compensate
for the negative twisting which will occur as a result of bending when the flex-
ible fabrication shape wing is subjected to the aerodynamic loads associated
with the cruise flight conditions.
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FLOW CHART SHOWING ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
Wind tunnel model Static aeroelastic analysis
(rigid cruise shape) (FLEXSTAB)
I
I I
Data Data Rigid ana Iytical models Flexible analytical model
tail on tail off Cruise shape (fabrication shape)
contig. config. Fabrication shape Vary flight conditions
I I
Determine Determine Determine
downwash angle incremental changes incremental changes
at tail between rigid shapes and flex to rigid ratios
I
Modify wind tunnel data
using analysis results
I
Predicted lift and pitching moment
data for the flexible airplane
This flow chart outlines the tasks and the procedures for obtaining the
predicted lift and pitching moment characteristics for a flexible aircraft.
The wind tunnel test data for the tail-on and tail-off aircraft configurations
referred to on the left side of the chart have already been presented. The
static aeroelastic analyses referred to on the right side of the chart were per-
formed using the Flexible Airplane Analysis Computer Program called FLEXSTAB
(reference 3). As noted on the chart t static aeroelastic analyses are required
for: (1) rigid analytical models at both the design cruise shape and the fabri-
cation shape t and (2) a flexible analytical model (initially at the fabrication
shape) subjected to various levels of flight dynamic pressure. The results from
these analyses are used to define incremental changes in lift and pitching
moment between the two rigid shapes and for the variations of flight dynamic
pressure for the flexible model. The incremental changes are used either
directlYt or as ratios t to modify the measured wind tunnel data.
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STATIC AEROELASTIC ANALYSIS OF
LIFT CHARACTERISTICS
4
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A comparison of the calculated lift coefficients for the rigid cruise-
shape wing and the rigid fabrication-shape wing are shown on the figure on the
left. The difference in angle of attack at zero lift (CL=O) for the two
curves is the incremental value that will be used in modifying the measured
wind tunnel lift coefficients to those expected for the rigid fabrication shape
wing. Note that for these two rigid wing shapes there is a shift in angle of
attack for zero lift but no change in lift curve slope.
The next step is to calculate the lift coefficient slope and intercept
values for the flexible wing. The linear aerodynamic equations used in the
static aeroelastic analysis program are of the form:
{Cp} = [A] {a {I} + {adl (a=O) + {aF} }
where aF can be calculated from the deflection of the structure given by:
{6F} = q [KJ-I (SJ {Cp}
The static aeroelastic program integrates the resulting pressure distributions
to give corresponding lift and pitching moment coefficient slope and intercept
values for the flexible wing as shown by the figure on the right above. The
results for the flexible wing are different from those for the rigid wing
shapes in that there is a change in both the intercept values and the lift
curve slopes as flight dynamic pressure is changed. These changes in lift
curve slope occur because the wing twist distribution for the flexible wing is
d function of wing loading which in turn is a function of aircraft angle of
., attack for any gi ven fl i ght dynami c pressure. Note that the data shown on the
left for the rigid fabrication shape wing is the same as the data shown on the
right for a dynamic pressure of zero, i.e., the rigid case. The results shown
above are summarized in the next two figures.
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•INCREMENTAL CHANGES IN
ANGLE OF ATTACK AT ZERO LIFT
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The incremental changes in angle ot" attack at zero lin, as shown above,
are needed as one of the inputs for mOdifying the measured wind tunnel data to
account for the wing rigid shape change (shown at zero flight dynamic pressure)
and for the aeroelastic effects which are a function of flight dynamic
pressure. (These data were obtained from the previous figure at CL=O). Note
that the incremental changes for the rigid shape change and the flexibility
effects are opposite in sign. The fabrication shape wing has zero lift at a
lower angle of attack than the cruise shape wing because, as shown earlier, the
fabrication shape wing has less negative twist along the span than does the
cruise shape wing. However as the flight dynamic pressure is increased, the aft
swept flexible wing will bend upwards at the tip resulting in an effectively
decreasing local angle of attack along the span.
I,
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•RATIO OF FLEXIBLE TO RIGID LIFT CURVE SLOPES
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This figure presents the ratio of the flexible to rigid lift curve slopes
as a function of dynamic pressure multiplied by the lift curve slope at zero
dynamic pressure (rigid fabrication shape). The data are from the static aero-
elastic analysis results for the flexible wing which were shown earlier. The
flexible to rigid lift curve slope ratios defined by this curve are used to mod-
ify the values of the measured wind tunnel lift curve slopes, which change as
angle of attack changes, particularly at the higher angles of attack. When
either the flight dynamic pressure or the wind tunnel lift curve slope is small
• the correction to the slope will be small. In this way the shallow lift curve
slope increments near maximum lift receive only a very small correction whereas
those portions of the lift curve with the highest slopes will get the largest
corrections.
The next several figures present results of the static aeroelastic
analysis of changes in ~itching moment.
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CHANGE IN PITCHING MOMENT AT ZERO LIFT
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Changing the wind tunnel measured pitching moment coefficient curve to
account for wing shape changes is a two step process. The first step is to
establish the incremental changes in pitching moment at zero lift as shown
here. The left side of this figure presents pitching moment coefficients as a
function of angle of attack as determined from the analytical models for the
rigid cruise shape wing and the rigid fabrication shape wing •. The incremental
change in pitching moment at zero lift resulting from going from the cruise
shape wing to the fabrication shape wing is:
ACmL=O = (CmL=O)FAB - (CmL=O)CRUISE
The incremental value of pitching moment coefficient at zero lift is applied
to the wind tunnel data as the first step in determining a new pitching moment
coefficient curve for the fabrication shape wing.
The right side of the figure presents similar results for the flexible wing
starting in the fabrication shape for several values of flight dynamic
pressure. The values for incremental changes in pitching moment at zero lift
are shown referenced to the value of pitching moment at zero lift determined at
zero dynamic pressure which is the same data point as shown on the left side of
the figure for the rigid fabrication shape wing.
•
The next figure presents a summary of the incremental changes in pitching
moment coefficient at zero lift conditions.
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INCREMENTAL CHANGES IN
PITCHING MOMENT AT ZERO LIFT
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The incremental changes in pitching moment are presented here as a
function of dynalnic pressure to show the relationship between the increment for
changing from the rigid cruise shape wing to the rigid fdbrication shape wing
(at zero dynamic pressure) and the increments for the flexible fabrication shape
wing. Note that the increment between rigid shapes is opposite in sign to the
increments due to flexibility.
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Analysis results
INCREMENTAL CHANGES IN
AERODYNAMIC CENTER LOCATION
.20
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As mentioned previously, changing the wind tunnel measured pitching
moment coefficient curve to account for wing shape changes is a two step
process. The first step was to establish the incremental changes in pitching
moment at zero lift as shown on the previous two figures. The second step is to
change the slopes of the pitching moment coefficient curves because of changes
in aerodynamic center positions between the different wing shapes. The above
figure presents the incremental changes in aerodynamic center location as a
function of flight dynamic pressure with the incremental change resulting from
going from the rigid cruise shape to the rigid fabrication shape being shown at
a dynamic pressure of zero. These data were obtained directly from the static
aeroelastic analysis results without additional computations. As can be seen
the incremental change in aerodynamic center location due to changing from the
rigid cruise shape wing to the rigid fabrication shape wing is very small in
comparison to the changes due to flexibility as dynamic pressure is increased. •
The next figure shows how the analysis results are used to modify the wind
tunnel measured data for the tail off aircraft configuration.
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USE ANALYSIS RESULTS
AaL=O' ACmL=O' AND AXA
TO MODIFY WIND TUNNEL DATA
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Lift coefficient as a function of angle of attack and pitching moment
coefficient as a function of lift coefficient are presented to illustrate the
first few of several steps in obtaining modified wind tunnel data. The dashed
lines represent wind tunnel data for the tail off model configuration. Each
data point along the dashed line represents one of the pseudo "wind tunnel"
data points available at every 0.5 degrees angle of attack with the exception
that the data point at CL = 0 is an interpolated value. Each of these data
points also represents a step in the modification process as defined by the i=O
to i=8 notation in the center of the figure. The solid lines are results as
determined for the rigid fabrication shape wing. For lift coefficient versus
angle of attack the new data for the rigid fabricatton shape wing is simply the
measured wind tunnel data (cruise shape wing) shifted over on the angle of
attack axi s at each data poi nt by the increment of angl e of attack at zero 1itt
determined by analysis. This means that each segment between data points on the
new curve has exactly the same slope as the original wind tunnel data.
Determining the pitching moment coefficient for the rigid fabrication
shape wing is a two step process. The first step is to shift the initial value
for pitching moment at zero lift (at i=O) by the incremental change in pitching
moment at zero 1itt as determi ned by ana lys is. The second step is to determi ne
the new value of slope for the pitching moment curve as shown by the equation at
the top of the figure. The new curve slope for each step, i, along the curve is
equal to the slope of the original wind tunnel data plus the product of the
incremental change in aerodynamic center, 4XA, times the incremental change in
lift coefficient for each step. As was shown earlier, there was only a very
small change in aerodynamic center in going from the rigid cruise shape wing to
the rigid fabrication shape wing, therefore each of the steps along the two
pitching moment curves are nearly parallel. The data shown are for values of
lift starting at zero and going positive. The same procedure, starting at zero
lift, is used to determine data for the fabrication shape for negative values of
lift coefficient.
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ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR THE FLEXIBLE
AIRPLANE - TAIL OFF
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Lift and pitching moment coefficient results for the flexible airplane in
the tail off configuration are presented in this figure. Pitching moment is
again presented as a function of lift coefficient to show, for the flexible
airplane, how the large changes in aerodynamic center affect the slopes of the
pitching moment curves. Data for both lift coefficients and pitching moment
coefficents are presented for lift coefficient values both greater and less
than zero. The plots also show the wind tunnel data for reference purposes.
The left side of the figure shows how the incremental changes in angle of
attack at zero lift coefficient and the changes in lift curve slope with
dynamic pressure affect lift coefficient data. The right side of the figure
shows how the pitching moment coefficient changes with the rigid shape change
and with increasing dynamic pressure for the flexible wing.
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Predictions of winy aeroelastic effects on lift and pitching moment
characteristics were also made for the tail-on aircraft configuration. A
description of the procedure (reference 4) used to determine these effects is
beyond the scope of this presentation but results generated during the investi-
gation are presented in the remaining figures. This figure presents the flow
downwash angle at the horizontal tail as derived from measured wind tunnel
data. The flow downwash angle at the horizontal tail is also affected by the
rigid and flexible wing shape changes. These effects, which will be estimated
using the static aeroelastic analysis, primarily result in shifting the curve
along the horizontal axis but there are also some moderate slope changes that
result from wing flexibility.
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CHANGES IN DOWNWASH AT TAIL
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Changing the wing shape also has an effect on the flow downwash angle at
the horizontal tail location as shown by the above figure. The changes occur to
both the angle of attack at which the downwash angle is zero (intercept) and the
rate of change of downwash angle with change in angle of attack (slope). As can
be seen from the curve for the intercept the incremental change resulting from
going from the rigid cruise shape wing to the rigid fabrication shape wing
(shown at dynamic pressure of zero) is larger in the positive direction than the
negative increment for the flexible wing at a dynamic pressure of 800 psf. The
changes in slope as a function of flight Qynamic pressure are very small. Note
that the symbols used for the ri ght half of the ti gu re correspond to the dynami c
pressure values used on the left half of the figure.
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ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR THE TAIL ON
AIRCRAFT CONFIGURATION
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This figure presents results for the airplane with a flexible wing but a
rigid fuselage in the tail on configuration, i.e., where the tail effects have
been added as a part of the computation process. Note also that the pitching
moment coefficient data is now presented as a function of angle of attack which
is the normal method of presentation. The wind tunnel measured data for the
rigid cruise shape wing is again included for reference purposes. The data for
'lift coefficient looks very similar to that for the tail off configuration as
the lift on the tail does not significantly change the total lift. The effect
of the tail on pitching moment is very significant as can be seen. Note that
the reversal in the pitching moment curve between two and six degrees angle of
attack srnoothes out considerably at the higher dynamic pressure flight
conditions.
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Comparisons of pitching moment coefficients predicted for the airplane with
a flexible wing in the tail on configuration are presented in this figure for
calculations which both neglected and included fuselage flexibility. Fuselage
flexibility affects the angle of attack at the tail and therefore affects the
contribution of the tail to the pitching moment coefficient. Although the
fuselage flexibility effect is small, it is still noticeable, particularly for
the higher angles of attack and dynamic pressures.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
• Wind tunnel measurements of aircraft stability and control character-
istics are usually made on a model with a rigid cruise shape wing
• Because of flexibility, the wing for a full scale aircraft may be built
to a fabrication shape which accounts for the deformation expected
at cruise flight conditions
• Stability and control characteristics for the full scale aircraft should
match wind tunnel data at cruise but may be significantly different
at off-design flight conditions
• A procedure is presented for using static aeroelastic analysis results
to modify measured wind tunnel data to account for going from the
cruise to the fabrication shape wing and for aeroelastic effects
• Example results for lift and pitching moment characteristics for a
transport type wing are presented
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